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CONGRESSMEN
Cubs. Scouts
Pass Swimming
Tests Here
The Scout Swimming Classi.s
closed Friday last week after a
successful schedule of instruction
in the college pool. The following
named, Scouts have qualified in
tests and , pieents and scoutmast-
ers are asked to recognize the
abilities of these boys in order to
give them proper awards at a fu-
ture date. Thanks to Roy Saewart
and ,Preston Ordway of Murray
State College are in order for ma-
king the swimming pool available
to Scouts thee summer, said Maj-
or Landis, Cub Master.
Life Saving Merit Badges were
earned by Harry Allison and Jim-
my Bogard; Sy/mining Merit
Badge requirements were passed
by Dan Pugh. Steve Sanders, lipir
Williams, Sam Bates, Walter May-
er, Harry Allison. Jimmy Bogard,
Morris Redden, Gordon Ern& Jim-
mie orris. Kim Wallis, Don Bux-
ten, H gh Massey. Herby Oakley,
and T mmy McClure.
All Cub Scout Swimming elec-
tives and First Class Scout Swim-
ming requirements were earned
by Fred Barber. Ball Landis, Tom-
my Shirley. John Weatherly, Jim-
mie Rose. Jerry Adams, Mike
Jones, Bill Kopperudati Kim Wal-
bee. 15ae1a Miller. James' Wilson,
Jimmie Morris, Ronny McKee!.
Bill Perdue, Larry Buxton. Donald
and Ronald Henson. Ted Sykes.
Randy Phillips, arid Robert Vaugh-
an.
URGE
Atroe'ties Revealed As More
Ame4yi,,is Are Repatriated
- 
_ By LEW `EV
Freedom Valais a es Aug. 7
4UP 1-Freed wa, see re
learned that some of the 
P
cap..
Press h Isr4 • pendent lured Americans were taken as
e 
vested today the C . kil-
led ntwo chaplains fo. se-
cret Christmas service, . broke
the will of many Arm-wane
Pvt. Edward R. Achee, II medic
from Detroit. said the fearless
chaplains-one a Roman Catholic
and the other a Protestant-died
of beatings after conducing the
forbidden services.
Another liberated prisoner. Pfc.
William J. Skipper. said he saw
about 1.880 Americans c)ie of mal-
nutrition, dysentery and other eel-
ments at Pyoktong during the two
years and six months he spent
there.
"The guys pust didn't have eny
will power." Skipper, of Galivant&
Ferry. S. C. said.
Achee said the two chaplains
went to -his camp on Christmas
Day of 1950 to comfort the en-
listed men with religious services.'
"When they got back to their
own compound, they were pretty
badly treated,- Achee said. 'Met
Protestant chaplain died a week
*ter and the Catholic chaplain a
month later."
So many atrocities have been
reported by prisoners returning
to freedom in "Operation Big Swi-
as___Ileal.the .Ar.m. _bows of
recovering thousands of missing
soldiers have faded.
Army intelligence already has
Strike Paralyzes
Bill Hopson. Thurmond and Day- French Economy
Id Russell passed the Wolf Swim
Paris,. Aug. 7
subway and bus employes today
joined a mushrooming strike of
more than 2.000.000 French civil
servants and nationalized . job-
holders which brought life in
France to an almost complete
standstill.
The wholesale. walkouts, which
have crippled telephone, telegraph
gas. electric and postal services,
were in protest against govern-
ment economics demanded by Pre-
mrevloseph Lantel. •
The government answered the
strikers with an announcement
that Laniere drastic economic de-
crees will be pushed through in
spite of the paralyzing protests.
Latest group to join ,the stnke
were the ground personnel of the.
nationalized Air France Air Lines.
Many flights were grounded at he
Bourget arid Orly 'fields:
Subway and bus workers walk-
ed off their jobs earlier' Railway
men, miners, gas and electric woe.
kers. street cleaners, garbage col-
lectors and even undertakers had
iorned in the nationwide abut-
down. the most crippling since the
series of strikes in 1936 which
brought the Socialist, Popular
Front into power.
Tests.
Inetruction has been under the
direction of Major Landie
Fame Of Mr. "X"
Spreads As Trains
Run Late
New York. Aug. 7 (UPI-Long
Island Railroad cenductors kept
an eye peeled today for a myster-
ious "Mr X" who single-handedly
botched up the schedule of 12
trains during the rush hour Thurs-
day night.
His name-was unknown but his
fame spreal far and wide among
thousands who, red, the rails be-
tween New York City and its
Long Island suburbs. •
The unidentified commuter
threw conductors and railroad
into a dither on the Long
Beach Express Thuriday night by
refusing. as a matter of principle,
to sign his commutation ticket stsid
attach his photograph thereto. .,
Railroad officials argued about
• rules and regulations. The com-
muter argued that he had paid his
money for the ticket arid that was
that
Then other passengers argued
with conductors, some sticking up
for their fellow passenger and
others siding with the railroad,
A railroad policeman said firm-
lythe commuter would have ta
pay $4-if he didn't sign his ticket.
The. commuter refused.
Passengers anxious to get home
to dinner passed a hat and col-
lected St.
By now the train was 3 min-
utes late. Eleven trains behind
It were running from 10 to 15
minutes later.
At last county police arrived to
take "charge of the situation.
But "Mr. X' had disappeared.
DRUG SEIZURES
tN THE INCREASE
Washington, Aug. 7 (UPi-The
Narcotic's Bureau disclosed today
lhat seizures of illicit dregs rose
Sharply last year, partly SF a re-'
sult of a sudden influx of heroin
from Red China.
Federal intents seized nine tim-
11 as much raw opium iri -10-2
rar they did 'in 1951, seven times
es much prepared opium. and
more than twice as much heroin.
Much of the latter was smuggled
ia Irons Red China
Officials said it wart imporisible
to tell whether the increased see/ -
tires reflected an upswing an drug
eckiletion. or were simply Inc re -
stun of more stringent enforce-
inept.
far away as Czechoslovakia and
Poland for Propaganda purposes
and that others have been con-
scripted for slave labor in Man-
churian mines and factories.
In Achee's camp, to love religion
was to court death.
Pvt. Joseph G. Pauette, 24,
Grosvenordale. Conn, said Catho-
lic prisoners often met secretly
to pray together.
The very subdued Paquette told
of the horrors of the now infam-
ous "mining camp." a stopover for
prisoners marching north to camp
on the Yalu River.
He said about 100 in his grouts
of 300 died during the four months
he was in the "mining camp."
"When they died. the Chinese
would take them and throw them
outside the buildings." Paquette
said. "It was warm and there were
worms and flies and the bodies
didn't have a stitch of clothes.
They would keep the bodies lying
out there for a day or so and
then have other prisoners throw
them in a hole cu. ditch some
plate."
At Freedom Village and at In-
chon. the port of embarkation for
the United States, the --returning
prisoners added more details to
reports of Red atrocities.
Pfc. Junior K. Dunlap, 24, Me-
Corkle. W. Vas said at Inchon that
Americans at camp No. 5 buried
about 2,000 of their buddies dur-
ing the first six months of 1951.
"Camp five was a death camp."
Dunlap said. "In June. MI, out
of 3.500 men. 1.400 were left. The
others were dead of malnutrition,
nervation, dysentery, diarrhea."
Dunlap said lice drained the
blood from American prisoners un-
til they were "white as snow." He
said the men lost blood until they
died
"A Korean doctor said 1.000 lice
sucked a pint of blood a minute.'
Dunlap said. "There were so many
you could -see them hopping ar-
ound on your body."
,Dunlap weighed 176 pounds
when he was captured near Kunu-
Ri Nov 28, 1950, in his tank. The
following February he was down
to ira pounds.
He weighed - 139 pounds at Inchon
and looked well.
Another return & American said
in an interview at Freedom Vil-
lage that about 1.000 prisoners
died at Pyoktong during the 30
months he was confined there.
-The guys juat didn't have any
will power." Pfc. William J. Skip-
per, Galivants Ferry, S. C. said,
repatriate from Tennessee said
men died -all around" him at his
camp after he was captured ,in
December. 1950
"All I thought about was: Will
I be the next to' die." Pfc. Billy
L. Rittenberry. 21, of Mount Pleas-
ant. Tenn., said.
SWIM FROM BURNING TANKER
CIRCLES MARK four crewmen of the tanker Southern Sun escaping
AR it burns off Marcus Hook. Pa. Three seamen are swimming
toward a pier and • fourth (left circle) is carnbtng down a rope
;adder. The picture was rawie by • crewman aboard the Fort Vet-
Lerman itaraszonaill. Lloterstitlaislaciefulphotok
Released Texan Stretcher-Borne At Panmunjom
AMONG FIRST contingent of UN prisoners released by the Communists in Korea,
stretcher-borne Pvt. Frankie Dob1.4.ns of Anson, Tex., is shown being placed in an
American ambulance at Panmunjom. (International Radiophoto)
Happiness Hits Conununists Rush Tanks AndMany American
Homes Today
- —
By 'UNITED TRESS '
More American ram iss hit a
Troops To Eastern
jackpot of happiness today as the By JOSEPH FLEMING strictions and confiscations, an es-third group, of war prisoners United Preis Staff Correspondent tenoned 150.000 Germans from Soy. 
reached Freedom Village saTely.. Berlin, Aug 7 0UPi-The Soy- jet occupied territory received
A Chicago girl-- Fooed 'he'''t° "re reported 1•4101°Y to be 'good IlissitaRes in West- Merlin to-
swet,t" when she learned that her
sweetheart had told newsmen his
first desire was to rush home and
marry her.
A seven-year-old girl, ready for
bed when news came that her
father was free, wanted to get
dressed and go meet him.
A relieved mother said "my
bambino is safe." and her hus-
band promised the -biggest party
that Brooklyn ever saw."
There was some heartbreak
when the list of 81 names was
finished. Thousands of families
prepared to stand the weary vigil
again tonight-and as long as ne-
cessary.
Joy turned to bitter dieappoint-
ment for the family of Cola:2001es
A. Kirk of Malden, W. Va., whose
name was among those released.
The Department of Denefense tel-
ephoned Malden later to say that
the man who had beam released
was actually Sgt. Robert Kirk of
Kingsburg. Calif.
"Maybe they'll free him tonight."
the corporal's grandmother said
forlornly.
The parents of one American
Cl will learn the news that he is
free by a secret code smuggled
behind the Iron Curtain. Their
American-born son. Pfc. Atnis Pro-
kola 26, returned to the .United
States after the family went back
to Czechoslovakia in 1933.
A relative in Carteret. N. J.,
said a secret' cipher will be used
to slip the news of Prokop's re-
lease in the ,Red-dominated coun-
try of his parents.
-I want to go meet him," sad
seven-year-old Marls Raaech
when she learned her father. Ps I.
Clarence J. Raasch Jr.. was free.
The South Milwaukee, Wis. girl
was ready for bed but wanted to
leave fol. Korea anyway. Her
parents are divorced, and hr
mother has remarried.
Pfc. Raymond E. Mills. 22, said
gt Freedom Village that his de-
sire was to -get back to Chicags
and marry Miss Mary Slattery.
Miss Slattery. his ehildhood
sweetheart, said "he's sweet to say
that."
She said she'd fly to meet him,
if possible. and set their wedding
plans.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Chiarele
Of Brooklyn were the parents who
promised "the biggest party Brook-
lyn ever saw."
MOONSHINE CONFISCATED
l-ive Oak. Fla. --(UP)-Sheriff
Hugh Lewis enriched the sewers
of Live Oak Thursday with 900
gallons of confiscated moonshiae.
He said recent raids on illegal disk
tilleries were so successful with
storeroom filled to capacity.
rushing troops from Poland into day. About 50.000 of them came
riot-torn East Germany tc stren-
gthen their. occupation army in
face of growing anti -Communist
rebellion.
This report was given Western
authorities by East German rail-
way men who- came into Went
Berlin to receive "Eisenhowe par-
cels" of American food.
They reported the movement of
trainload after trainload of Sov-
iet troops into East Germany from
Poland beginning last weekend.
Reinforcement of the 300.000-
man Soviet occupation' force in
East Germany would explain the
large-scale troop movements re-
ported to Western authorities from
many sources.
In a stepped-up campaign ag-
ainst the American food relief
program. the Communists warned
rebellious workers and hungry
food seekers they face lesson is
spies arid saboteurs and ordered
squads of Red storm troopers to
confiscate food paqeges.
Fritz Selbm,anna'Steel and coal
production minister, lashed out al
workers engaged in strikes and
slow downs in protest against the
arrest of their colleagues and a
government ban on receiving free
American food in West Berlin.
In a speech published by the
Communist press. the Soviet Zone
minister rejected workers' demand
as 'exaggerated and impossible."
He said arrested workers will re-
main in jail.
Selbmarm warned that the gar-
ernment "knows and is watching"
East Germans who have picked up
food and who are slowing dowo
and sitting down in plants through-
out the Soviet Zone,
Despite Communist threats, re-
Second Grade To
Be Checked On
August 11 and 12
Health examinations will be
given to the children of the sec-
ond grade on August II and 12,
at the Health Center.
This irvolves children of Mut-
ray Grade Schools only. On Aug.
rist II, children with the last name
beginaing with A to II will be
cheaked and on August 12, child.
re's with the last name beginning
*Oh I to Z will be checked.
Examinations will begin at 9:30
's. M.
Everyone is' asked to Cooperate
with this schedule as over 009
children are being examined.
CEMETERY HOMECOMING
PLANNED SUNDAY
The Stewart Cemetery. near
Dexter, homecoming will be held
all day Sunday. August 9 The
committee consists of Mac Thomas
Tarry. Merle Andrus, W. C. Rob-
inson and Gus Haley,
from outside of East Berlin:
Altogether. 1.900.000 persons
have received the packages in the
12-day program.
Anti-Cbmmunist protest demon-
strations and riots forced a par-
tial lifting of the Red ban on road
and rail travel to Berlin, Bed
there was no relaxation in the.
Communist drive to prevent Sov-
iet Zone - r.eiidents from coming
to West Berlin or taking food par-
cels home.
East Germans who arrived in
the Western sectors said- the Com-
munist§ have organized "com-
mando" groups of toughs to raid
railroad stations when trains pull
in from West Berlin and tear the
packages from the arms of their
owners.
Serious clashes were reported
throughout the Soviet Zone be-
tween the toughs and the food-
seekers, the worst in Leipzig.
Strikes and slowdowns were re-
ported in virtually eyries- large
East German city. The Neue
Zeitung. officinal German language
newspaper of the United States
high commission, said the . flits.
Mans have sent tanks to larg.i
plants to prevent the unrest from
growing into open revolt.
The tanks were stationed In the
neighborhood of the Leuna chem-
ical plant in Merseburg and other
large factories, the newspaper said.
Cards And Cubs
Win Last Night
In Little League
The Little League tames last
night were one sided with the
'Cards winning over the Reds 22-9
and the Cubs downing the Yanks
18.4. oi
The Cards got IR hip with the
Reds only connecting Illtrr 3 Day-
id Sykes and Mac Fitterelammed
out four each for, the winners
with J. Shroat and B. Crouse get-
ting three earh. The Red hits were
scattered.
Hutson and Ellie-. were in for
the Cards with Crouse catching.
Stalls, Stubblefield. and Moss pit-
ched for the losers with Oakley
behind the plate.
In the second game the Cubs
got 12 hits with the losers con-
necting for 5. Overbey. KondrallsO
Brewer and Terrell got two hits
each and the Yank hits were scat-
tered.
Brewer and Overbey %fere in 'for
the winners with Henry and Sand-
ell pitching for the Insere. Reib-
erts caught for the losing team.
• The one night of games Mis-
sed last week will be played next
week. The 'game last night vs:a
the last scheduled game to be
played, but the schedule was
broken when the All
-Stars went
to Central City last week.
Weather
LKentucky Partly cloudy.continued warm , with pos-sibility of widely scatteredthundershowers tonight ortonight. Lowest 67 to 72•
Vol. XXIV; No. '187
PW INVESTIGATION
Number Of Americans Held
And Necessary Action Asked
By JOHN W. FINNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent'
Washington. Aug. 7 1tIP1s-Sev-1
eral congressmen urged the ads!
ministration today to do every-
thing possible to learn if the Com-
munists are holding back U. 8,
prisoners alled if so. to take •ac-
lion to get them back.
Among those making the plea
Were Sens. Homer Ferguson H.
Michigan. a member of the Forei-
gn* Relations Committee and Rich-
ard B. Russell D-Gii. ranking i
Democrat on the Armed Services,
Committee. 
-We should do all we can to
ascertain whether the Communists
have these prisoners," Ferguson
said. -We allow the Red Cross in-
to all our Korean prison camps.
Everybody knows how many pris-
oners we have. The Communists 
should be equally frank." .
Russell said the United States
"certainly should take steps to
get back all the prisoners that ths,
Communists hold." He charged.
that the poor condition of return-
ing POWs showed the Communis•s
"lack of good faith."
Chairman Dewey Short D-Mo, of
the House Armed Services Com-
mittee sounded a more cautiou§
note. Making charges and investi-
gating missing POWs at this par-
ticular time, he said, might ha:
-freedoin-for-those
The Army thinks this might acs
count in large measure for the des-
crepency between the Communist
total and the number the United
States has reason to believe the
Communists captured. How Clark'l
statement jibes with thie feeling
was not clear.
Meanwhile, there was Increasing
speculation within the Army that
the Communist lists were incom-
plete because some American sol-
diers have been taken to China
for use either as forced laborers
or propaganda tools .
The Army knows for a fact that
a small group of captured Ameri-
cans were taken to Manchuria an
South China for "indoctrination.'
Some of them have been record-
ed making propaganda broadcasts
over Red Peiping radio, although
they have never been reported
captured ey the Communists.
US Must Bear
More Burdens
Says Ike
—.KAM lithlTTH
the 
 
Communists now plan to send United Press White House Writer
back.Gen. Mark W. Clark, United Na-' 
Washington, Aug. 7 WP)-Pree.
tionstestornmiinder in the FKAR Thursday night that the Amer-wait
East, sited Thursday that this people must continue to bear
emaistry brneves Ceminunisital_"stasgering econon-uc burden" be.
are holding between 2.000 mad
3.000 more American POWs than
the 3.313 they agreed to return.
But the 57-year-old officer said
there isn't much hope of ever get-
ting the full truth. -I don't know
what we can do about it unless
We use force-tohich isn't in the
cards." he said.
Short said he believed many of
the prisoners listed as captured
probably are dead. But he said
he -wouldn't be surprised" if the
Redsr oo,rt ta.cti.id More thanthey have
Army officials share Short's fear
about the fate of many of the miss-
ing. Stories returning POWs have
told of death marches and star-. years of Democratic rule. It was
%melon treatment -have convinced a mixture of pride for the "bright
Army leaders that a large number beginnings" and a realieation of
of captured Americans must have the heavy tasks that lie ahead.
died. Mr. Eisenhower pledged Ameri-
ca to fight any new outbreak erf--
ageression in Asia or other parts
of the world. He praised re-
bellious East Germans for opposuag
Russian domination, He said tha
Korean truce was good. but III
cause for "wild rejoicing."
In addition to the Korean truce,
' he tilted these major accomplish-
ments of the first seven months
tt./P rule.
I. Stringent economics pared
nearly $13.000.000.000 from the bud-
$80 for every American."
ministration, a saving of "some
and the executive branch has been
restored so that the government
self"
requests of the Truman ad-
is no longer 'divided arzainst P.-
2 Teamwork between Congress
3. The nation's economy hag
been freed from "a ladybrinth nf
needles,: contrOls."
4. "Repair and reorganization"
uses-the colossal machinery of gov-
ernment is well advanced because
Congress approved all .10 of his
reorganization plans-an unpre-
cedented record
5. Congress did 'what "sense and
honesty"t
,rxmonths 
sinosh edictated  t by .nerxotuesndt gf,
needed" excess profits tax, and
by postponing tax relief in other
fields until next year.
"We have made a good start,"
he said, adding that his adminis-
tration started off facing "certain
negativg tasks!'
The first part of his report was
or? the .Korea truce.
"We do not greet it with will
rejoicing." he said, "We know how
grave are the problems to be met
before the people of Korea enjoy
real unity and security"e 44. the same time, he made his
second Move within a week td",
correct the impression left by Sec-
retary of State John Foster Dulles
that American troops would he
'used as a labor‘ force hi help re-
build South Korea. He indicatel
that any such work will be by
technicians, and on a voluntary
basis.
Aged Countian
Dies Today
.
Blufe Allbritten, age passedi
away at his home on Murray mete
five this morning after a lengthy!
illness.
He Is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Nannie A. Allbritten: two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Dennis Futrell of Mur-
ray route five and Mies Patty
Allbritton of Detroit: three sons,
Ewen of Detroit. Cleo of Nashville,'
anti' Herbert of Clemson. South •
Carolina, He had three grand-
children.
Mr. Allbritten 's-as a member of
the New Hope Methodist Church)
The funeral will be held at the
Max H. Churchill Funersa Home
tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. with Rev.
L. L. Jones and Rev. R. J. Bur-
poe officiating.
Pallbearers swill be Fred Hale,
Elsie Hale. Paul Evans. Finis Huey
Willis Fielder, Johnny Ahart.
Honorary pallbearers will he A. A.
Jackson, 1. R Stubblefield, Chris
MeCuiston, Walter Stet ly. Jake
Forest Jim Strader. Herbert Per-
ry. Sr., and Oscar Morris.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery. The Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home is in charge of arrane-
meets.
LICENSE r.Evoicio
Market Limington. Englrind (UP)
-George Dobson, will have to wait
until he is 98 years old before he
can ride his motorcycle again.
Dobson, 95. got a three-year
suspension of his drivers license
ar:er he collided with a car white,
trying to hang on Vi a bottle of
Liquor slipping out of his pocket.
^
cause the danger of war has not
ended in spite of the Korean truce.
In a nationwide radio broadcast
Mr. Eisenhower credited his ed.
ministration and the Republican.
controlled 83rd1 Congress with ma.
jar accomplishments in the paal
seven months.
But he conceded these were -lit.
tie more than a beginning" It
would be "foolish,- he said. to
claim the Republicans "have seen
and conquered all the problems of
our nation."
The broadcast was the Presi-
dent's first detailed report to the
people nn the GOP stewardchin
that began last January after 20
^0.4
•
•
44
••
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Resumption of Work At Stogge Pliwt
Imperative
We.-.have—given a lot of consuieration to the labor dif-
ficulty now holding up produotion at the Murray Man-
ufacturing Company, and have made comments during
the past two days on this situation.
We believe that most people in eitetrray and Calloway
Connty recognize the crisis we face, and the disastrous
effect of losing bur largest industry because of the strike
now going on there.
It is imperatite that the strike be settled in the im-
mediate future.
There is no good reason-why the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company should not have. peaceful labor relations.
It is a good place to 'work and a great deal of effort has
been put forth to make it a model stove plant.
It is about the most modern stove plant- in the south,
and has incorporated in it the latest designed equipment
said conveniences. It is a plant where one might work
hi tt entire life - at a decent Salary, and have his sons fol-
low him in 'theemploy of the same firm.
Members of both management and labor have ex-
pressed themselves on the desirability of MiirrarY as a
home-. -Of course most-of-the teMplamea already made their— arch wouldn't be- ---sta rtlng him.
homes here, in line with the Promise of the plant to hire
local people. But, some of the employees including the
managers of the -plant mord to Murray and are in the
process of buying their homes. -
Those employees, both local and those who moved
here, who are in the process of purchasing their homes
have everything to gain by a- resumption of operations.
lp arty' large plant there are bound to be some people
whit are disaddisfied. :We Wish, for the good of the city.
county, and all concerned, that these few woold just
luit if they deqicit lfk Meir jobs at the plant, and allow
the plant to continue AO operate for the good of the en-
tire community. •
It will take many months to regain what has been
lost by the useless strike now in progress, and most prob-
ably -it- reraineci.
- - swept their snr-
ie, v.ith Philadelphia. winning 6-4
with a five run rally in tha eighth
as Sant ,Mele. pmch.hitter • John-
son, and Sherm Lollar drove in
runs with .key hits. Lollar sent
in two with bib second doubli of
the day.
The Browns edged Boston. S-7,
.in 10 innings when Bobby Young s.\ 
homercd after Ted Williams, mak-
ins his first appearance since ne-
turning from Korea, fouled out
as a pinch-hitter to end a three-
run Red Sox rally- in :the ninth..
Don Lenhardt and Vern Stephens
also homered for St. Louis.
Spec Sheat pitched a six
-hitter
as Washington beat Cleveland 4-1
and Jack Jensen drove in two runs
with three hit' Rookie Fompeyo
Davalillo got two hits and stole '
White Sox Still Have Chance
Te Win American League Flag
By (A&L LUNDQUIliT
United Press Sparks Writer
New York. Aug. 7 (UPI -It was
now or never today for the White
Sox. who still have a chanae to
win the American League pennant
if they can maintain ther magic
tough over the Yankees in Yankee
Stadium.
We all on all factions concerned in the present Im-
ps:ask, to use real-cnt a..nd Christian understanding to bring
to a close the present- situation.
A continuation of the present. labbr picture in Mur-
ray 'will dim the industrial lights of Murray and Callo-
way- County. A heretofore decent record was an invi-
tation to other plants to move here.
Let .us hope that we do not receive a permanent
"black eye" and be- sidepassed by other industry that
might hat‘e had intentions of moving here.
There are probably some who feel that sufficient
wages hre pot being paid by the plant. As to the truth
of that belief, we are not in a portition to say, iHowever
we do knott'that the average i-sabout $1.63 an hour, and
if that is all the plant' can pay and still compete with
other stove plants, it merely means that the wage limit
has been reached. IT,that is pot the salary an individual
desires, then there is. little he can do but to get another
job.
This holds true la most businesses when the top wage
is reached. The employee is either satisfied with the
wage he -is receiving, or he finds another job that pays
more.
We want to make it clear that we are not hlaming.the
mass of employees in the strike, IA we believe would
go bask to work today. We do not know who is to blame.
Our primary interest 14 to get the stove plant hack into
operation as quickly as possible so that Murray and Cal-
_ , Cards pitched no-hit ball for eightloway County will continue in their progress.
inning, but had to settle for a
411111111111111k NIONV.E1 BUSINENS 
two-hit. 2-0 victory over the Phil-
Major League Standings
I 
Boston 7. 10NATIONAL LEAGUE St. Louis 8. 
Brooklyn ------------68 37 848 Washington 4 Cleveland 1
•
Hanebrink tripled with the bases
loaded in the ninth inning off
Russ Meyer.
Catcher Mike Sandlack, batting
ninth as good hitting pitcher John
Lindell batted seventh, responded
by doubling in the eighth and
scoring on a fly, then driving in
the winning run for Pittsburgh in
the ninth.
The Giants score,: ingnt runs in
the eighth as Monte Irvin and At
Dark each hit three-run homers.
Irvin had two singles, too, driving
in four runs for the day.
Five games behind with timei
running out On them, the whixasi
ing White Sox hoped to improve!
on a streak which began last sea- '
son and which has found them,
winning nine games in a row .n
the Bronx palace where the Yan-
kees usually are invincible.
Yankee Manager Casey Stengel
was not optimistic, despite the fact
the New Yorkers had just swept
a three-game series With seventh-
place Detroit and had piled up 36
runs. 55 hits. and 85 total bases
in running up string of four vic-
tories. The gossip about Connie
Johnson. White Sox rookie Negro
pitcher, who was to work today
especially impressed him.
'1 hear he s real fast.' he said.
'They tell me he's a real good
pitcher and he must be or ilia'
fellow Chicago Manager Paul Rich-
That gives them five good pitch-
ers and they're tough enough to
beat as it is.
In the 5-2 trumph over the Ti-
gers. Thursday the Yankees strand-
ed 11 men on the paths. Lefty
Bill Miller, mTilling his first start
since coming back from Kansas
City pitched a ftwestritiei
a shutout until the Tigers put 1 .,0-•
;ether three trite fry ape citing!
The Yankees *gat- front 2-0
on a two-run double by Phil Riz-
cut., and add, d pan- mere on
single by Billy Madan an 1 a dou-
ble by Miller in thr-fourtn.
STATE FARM
INSURANCE
OPENS NEW
OFFICE AT
Peoples Bank
Building
This new State Farm Insur•
once office has been opened to
pros ide a thorough service for
its fast growing membership in
this arcs. We insite you to aisit
our new office for information
on Lite, Auto and Fite insur-
ance. A carefully trained and
Courteous insurance ads mar
slaw, ready to assist )ou.
More people enjoy low-rate,
full coverage auto it)SU rants
with Stare Farm than with any
other company - because State
Farm aims to insure only care-
NI drivers!
WAYNE WILSON
Office Phone 321
VianiMMIONOr 
Das,:eripTrt. la. Aug 7 I CP, Re-
of Da pc,19w..r, advis-
ed leulay-- to thin nothing of it
if they aee monkeys pctring
th.. window.
Tile Rhesus monkeys escaped
titan the zoo; at Ferjervary •Park
when -ittendastly drained' and
cleaned their lagoon.
"They'll get hungry icon and
go . leaping back to the islafM."
said mirk- superintendent Emil
Pliumbeith. "Meanwhile, just take
it e.s2i
over • • • •
enjoy more vigorous health
GERIFORT
the special formula
of 26 VITAA1114S
I-12; and 
MINERALS
with fabulous 8,,
Gaol nutritionilleneet important to gar and
m._i "us T4ella n ONO* over 40. GERtFORT
Capsules enorh the diet with an stain lanC•
of slam "s, ra rivals ard elating 8,
LP 'CRT is a hue therapeuhc comb,earion
cf the essential vaimins, minerals and
trooc factors necessary to vigorous health.
GLPIFOPT is pr moray intended for thOt•
INV tV) also undtated in pregnancy, nursing
in.:Mans, convalescence, nututonsi enema,
rim doer, roodmons. sol d et defgences
Tor Q5,:15 Gamin * we swot lusigi
SCOTT. DRUG.
horne for the Nat'l.
In the National League. the '
Dodgers split a twin bill With Mil-
waukee, winning the firs'. 4-3. in
10 innings and losing the second.
3-2. Pittsburgh edged Cincinnati
65 and the Giants clubbed Chi-
cago. 124 .
Lefty Harvey Haddix of She
lies. his 14th. huhu. Ashburn, who
also wrecked a no
-hit bid by War.
ten Spahn of the Braves last week
wrecked Haddixs try with a nin-
inning Aimee and Del Enna also
singled. Red Schoendienst scored
both Card runs.
Pte Wee Reese singled home the
Dodgers' winning run in their up-
er,er. giving Carl Ersktne his 12Th
vi in in reih.r. The Braves rallied"
to win the second when -Ham+
-
Major League Leaden
NATIONAL LEAGCE
Player and Club Cr AB E H Pet
Sindnst, St. L lt 387 77 132 341
N. Y. 99 387 ea 31 :335
ThMon, N Y 43 277 8 332
AMEESCAN LISAGUIL
Player sad Ciab G -AS I NPd
Vernn, Wash 07 49 09 138 329
Minoso, Chi. 104 385 83 124 322
Kell, Boston 307 45 99 :322
RoOefl. Cleve 105 401 62 28 319
- -
Runs: Math( Braves
34. Kluszewiki, Redlegs 32; Camp-
anelL, Dodgers 27; Rosen, Indians
27.
Run, Batted In: Catripairiella,
I3odgers 96. Hodge,, Dodgers 93.
Rosen. Indians 92.
Roo,: Dark Giants 85. Minossi,
Whit, Sox 83, Snider, Dodgers 83;,.
Mantle. Yankees 82.
Hits: Koenn. Tigers 117. V.
St.t,tt, is Lo •• a,,,,
Copal. Yalik a. .
II .•Irex as 14-4. H.e
Milwaukee ____ 61 45 575
Philadelphia ----------87 45 559
Si loins 56 47 544
New York 
Cincinnati 
68415
49 58
Chicago ...... 39 63
Pittsburgh 
 36 75
520
458
382
324
A,MEAKArt LEAGt;E
Team IV I_ Pet.
New York ____ 70 34 673
Chicago   
  66 40 623
Cleveland 
 81 44 581
Boston     59 49 544
Washington ----------51 58 477
Philadelphia ______ 43 82 410
Detroit 
 38 87 382
St. Louis    '48 72 333
Yesterdays Results
NATIOHAS. LEADS"!
New York 12 Chicago 8
Pittsburgh 4 Cincinnati 3 ______
Brooklyn 4 Milwaukee 3 lit, 11 inn
Milwaukee 3 Brooklyn 2, 2nd
St. Louis 2 Philadelphia 0
AMEIUCAN Lsaious
New York 5 Detroit 2
Todays combs
innings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
icPhiladelphia at Chicago, Radall
8-4 or Drews .5-8 vs. Mintier 7-11
New York at St. Louis, CI OM eZ
9-5 vs. Mizell 9-6, night
Brooklyn at Cincinnati PodreS
7-3 vs. Perhowski 10-7, night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, Dick-
son 8-14 vs. Bickford 1-5, night
AR/CAN LEAGUE
Chicago at New York, Johnson
1-1 vs. Lopat 10-2
Detroit at Philadelphia Branca
2-1 vs. Kellner 9-9, night
Cleveland at Boston. Lemon 15-9
vs. Parnell 14-7, night
St. Louis at Washingten, Bre-
cheen 4-9 vs. Marrero -5, night
August Sale On Kurfees House Paint
SAVE 97c PER GALLON!! '
Prepare Surface With:
PR1MATROL ..... . . $4.78 gal. (Reg. $5.75)
(Controlled Penetration Primer)
Top Coat With:
EVER.KLEEN HOUSE PAINT $4.88 gal. (Reg. $5.85)
Produces a film that will resist fumes and weather and
remain new looking during the long period between
paintings. a, 1'4 I • 4. • ifit I 
•. 
_
PeAut and Printer for average 4-room house . $2440
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road
Telephone 388
W. mean that literally.
Because that's all the money it takes to buy
this great new 1953 Buick SPECIAL.
That's all it takes to boss its high-compres-
sion Fireball 8 Engine—now stepped up to
the highest horsepower in Buick SPECIAL
history.
That's all it takes to enjoy its still finer
Million Dollar Ride—its full six-passenger
roominess — its light-as-a-flyrod handling
ease.
But if you're surprised at this news, we
can't blame you a bit.
Most people are—when they learn that you
can get Buick styling, Buick structure,
Buick room and power and comfort and
steadiness, all for just a few dollars more
than the cost of the so-called "low-priced
three."
Add another happy surprise.
In this Buick you get a long list of "extras"
0.•
iN 0111.47EST
WICK
IN 50 ONENT YEAR!
Read Today's Classified Ads
I wish to thank the many people who cast their
vote for me on August 1.
I congratulate Mr. Workman and hope for him
a successful term.
Herman Barber
Name your tradowia
price on a now
BODGETRIJEK
Tell us now much you want for your
present truck in trade on a new Dodge!
We'll do our bast to meet youLluice!
Act now! No cost! No obligation!
ror a real trade
on a new Dodge truck,
try this!
Just decide what your pres-
ent truck Is worth. Write
this figure on the "Appraisal
Form" below. Add youx
name and address, mail form
to us. We'll do our level best
to 'meetyour price. If we
can, you've got a real deal!
,If we can't, there is no
obligation!- Mad "Appraisal
Form" today!
Mail us this
APPRAISAL
FORM
now!
(or, phone in she infor.oisias.
1
) have ii.   truck, in I
•fy, de', model)
 
condition. I think it is worth,
(good, fair, poor)
$ _  in a trade. I understand that\ I
you are not obligated to meet this price, nor am I oblagawd I
Name 
Mailing Address
Taylor Motor Company
TELEPHONE 1000
Move tight in for oit4#
at n—o ertra cost—things like direction sig--
nals, dual map lights, twin sunshades,
lighter, trip-mileage indicator, automatic
glove-box light, oil-bath air cleaner, full-
flow oil filter, bumper guards front and rear
— things most other cars of similar price
charge as extras.
So there you are—definitely able to move
right into this big, broad. robust
-powered
Buick for a price you'd expect to pay for a
lesser car.
Why not drop in on us to see and drive this
honey of a buy? The test we'll leave up to
you.
WHEN SETTEE AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT aocv Will BUILD THEM —
$2296"
That's the price of the new
1953 Buick SPECIAL
2-Door 6-Passenger Sedan
Model 43p, illustrated, Delivered locally
•Iert• C....4 5•••1 II
010, OR Odpa.1401.4 COMMtir 4
'ii ,'s.;se. pr,., tebok1 to clomps oothool r •
DUBLIN , BUICK COMPANY
,th • ' M nl" ^ "1 „
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FOR SALE I
Elberta Peaches. Selling Monday.
Bring your container. Bushel $200
Five Mires on North. Highway. J.
W. Cole. altip
One 9 Ft. Kelvinator. Good shape.
One 7 Ft. Frigidaire. Nice and
clean. Call 776-M alOp
Nice white dinette table with 4
chairs. Special at $9.9S. Riley's
Number 2 Store. 195 North 3rd
Street. Phone 1672. a7c
I
Used Washers from $19.95 up. Gu-
aranteed to wask, wring and not
leak. Riley's humber 2 Store 105
North 3rd Street. Phone 1672.
Used Combination radio and rec-
ord player. 1110.95: Num-
ber 2 Store. 105 North 3rd Street.
Phone 1672. a a7c
For Sale-Burbanks up
-right piano
in good condition. May be seen
at 1210 Olive. a7c
For Sale-Parakeets, young breed-
ers. $18 per pair. 1304 S. 7th St.,
Paducah, Ky, Dial 28129. alp
CROSSWORD pm
ACROSS
-Ship channel
4-Engine
9-Attempt
13-Hard-wood
tree
13-Positive pole
14-Hasten
14-Procession
17-Musical dramas
12-114 drip
moontain crest
21-Rea. Fa arm..
23-Part of "to be"
24-VapItal of
Tibet
27-Monetary unit
of lAt•la
IS-Chide and
feNer
20-Prepare for
print
31-Prefix: not
2 5
42
12.-P.Ttaining to
the stare
114-Fr,mh
C011.1inictIon
116-Flesh
37-Small valley
M-ciirea name
59-Funmons
disease of rye
41-Symbol fur
I antalum
42-1tow
43-Rodents
46-INying mammal
44 -
42-21easur• of
length
41-Hitler vetch
f01-Jountal
24-Period of time
46-Skin tanned
with
formaldehyde
17-Soak
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Levee saw wait over the meadow
wed Use rives, and trailiog like
marts trona the mountains- Up
Mere. or Ulf/ shadow of rocks there
was ice and stubborn patches of
Nom He thought he'd walk to
(Orr. sot by the road but cutting
oto5.. the meadow and up through
CVO teach woodlot.
H. escarnhied down the muddy
bar*. close to camp, struck off the
airflow way and then heard some-
one call. He looked about and saw
• woman sitting on a camp chair,
above the meadow, closer to the
earn-in than to the house. She had
lin Pagel set up before her and now
she stood and waved to him.
me turned back, thinking dourly
se the No Trespassing signs. Until
Ima drew nearer he couldn't see her
dearly. But her figure was slight,
and there was something young in
the way she leaned, and waved
vigorously.
A violent resentment, stronger
than mere irritation, rose to shake
him out of control. This aston-
ished him. In the first place he
hadn't realized that he'd achieved
uontroL Evidently it had come
about Imperceptibly. In the second
place, why the resentment? This
was just • woman, waving to him.
a woman who, like most women.
Ignored signs and had wanderee
to to paint prtiabiy badly.
Why should the sudden presence
ot a strange woman disturb him?
He saw plenty of women on the
streets anti roads, in the shops.
He sat and talked with Mrs. Rog•
ers or Louise Dawson.
Nearing the bank he slipped,
clawed, rose with his knees muddy.
He could see her now: she was
laughing, he was sure of IL And
she was just a girl.
Now he stood beside her, and
she said, friendly and a little em•
barrassed: "I'm sorry I laughed,
but you did look funny. You're
Mr. Barton, aren't you? I didn't
mean to make you turn back; I
just waved hello."
-Well, hello," he said, smiling.
"Yes, I'm Dave Barton."
Her cheeka were pink, her ryes
amused. She was very young. She
wore a heavy smock, liberally
stained with paint, which envel-
oped her but dad not conceal the
fact that she was very slender.
quite tall, too, but not pretty. The
cheekbones were wide, the chin
narrowing down. Her eyes were
an Indeterminate hate!, and her
hair—she wore no hat -the one
unusual thing about her, was the
color of oak leaves In autumn,
bright in the sub.
"My name's Karen Howard. I
. saw your No Trespassing signs,
I'm afraid. But I've seen them be-
fore, I've come here so often,
springtime and summer. I didn't
think I'd disturb you."
He said: "Of course not. May I
look ?" He knew enough tibout
artists, even .would-be artists sueh
as himself, to know that most of
dieliked your peering .over
adr shouldsro
52.
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leer br 433341•11 Prem. Warm. Me.
DOWN
venIng
2 -Marl'a name
3 -Part of n.-,k
4 -Manufacturtd
5-Toward
7-Aroma
11-Repuk. •
9-Intersperse
10-Inlet
1 I -Affirm:01, e
11,-Reard ..f grata
115--Cheml, al
compound
20-Charms
21-Mud
:23-11aving less
roier
35-old
-Sifting desk.
• —K1414111330
• -Near
.-4Tirl'• name
-Ermine
-Indian.
n'ulewrrY
•-Conjunctloa
40-910111re•
43-)lake
44-14rother of
Jacob
4:1-1'neonceale4
44-Corded cloth
47-Anger
44 —1.1,9VOIrd fond
45-Nat4ve metal
fin-Small rug
43-lieGrew letter
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Peaches-White and Elberta. You
pick them, or we'll deliver.-Odell
Hawes, city limits on Hazel High-
way. Call 1192-W a8p
For Slle-4.7 Champion outboard
and 3-4 in. marine plywood G. I.
John Boat. Both guaranteed. Both
for $100. Call 14453-3 alp
For Sale-Old fashioned pit Bar-
b-Que. By the pound or quarter.
Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
One mile south on Hazel highway.
J. E.• Adams. asp
NOTICE
TM! LEDGP2
WANTED
a TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wanted-Service Station Operate,.
One, of htursay's . finest statloos
now available. Financial arrange-
ments can be made. Real oppor-
tunity for the right man. If in-
terested write box 324, Murray,
Ky. a8p
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Desire to talk with any employer
about local job. Experience in
many 'fields. For information
Please write P. 0. box 32-N.
al3p
HOT? COOL 0.1•F. JUS
Wanted
-House, unfurnisht.d, 2 ordown end let a NORGE WASHL.i
3and DRIER (with the famous, bedrooms, modern conveniences.
Ownir's care glaaraliteed. Phoneexclusive -Time Line") do your
work. Just press the JO* e Time "I
Line knot and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rei I The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer has exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in
today! Economy Hardware.
Aug.&
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mcre food
at a time, means lower prices
... and with a NORGE there s
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy Hardware. Whether you
grow it or buy it - store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Aerie
Notice for hauling of sawdust,
gravel and coal. Call Ted Alexand-
er or Rub Walston, phone 571-W
Lost and Feundi
Lust-Last Tuesday in City. An-
sco Camera and Case. Bring to
Ledger and Times. Reward. a7c
Lost--Cowhide cigarette case, Ron-
son cigarette lighter. J. I'. Hackett,
phone 1562. alit!
Lost-Maroon fountain pen with
name engraved on it. Eddie Adair
Call 1225 a7p
REE
cep...64i. tom. 10.Ea../11.l.,10011 C110,111
I ,  r, 1, V I F3Nle.a.
orrmirri-ICN it-as' 00. Not ,•',I 11 nor
GNU inornseig. after sharp frost, :much, lot pretty bad and, as you
aan see. a Sunday -painter."
He looked, and was pleasantly
surprised. The meadow, the mist
waverlpg off, the bretok, and be-
yoneihe coil of river: tar of‘ the
indicated mountains, in their ten-
der colors. She had a nice sense
of composition, the perspective was
fair, the color fresh and lively. •
-It isn't bad at all," he said.
"Thanks."
"I didn't mean to be condescend-
ing. I'm really interested In paint-
ing."
-I wasn't being sarcastic, Mr.
Barton. I mean thanks. Do you
paint?"
"No. I draw a little, but not
well. I like to look at paintings.
sometimes I buy them. Mind if I
sit down on this log?"
"For goodnei•s sake. It's your
log! Hank Dawson told me about
you. I should have warned him
I'd turn up here; as a matter of
fact, I would have knocked at your
door and asked permission, but I
didn't see smoke. I thought you
were sleeping."
"I haul breakfast hours ago. You
don't live in the village, do you?
I would have seen you. Still I'm
sure I have, somewhere. Perhaps
in town? Sloe," he remend .ed,
"that's it, last winier in II, ax'
'4.1(")PY.o..0 opened the door for ii
she said, "and the next time I
went In 1 asked Sam-he's Vie
owner--who you were."
"Tell me about the painting."
"Well, I've taken some coltrses,
So I'm not an undiscovered Grand-
ma Moses I work in the Mountain
Silver Shop, wait on customers,
elp with the bookkeeping and for
a couple of years they've let me
do some of the designing. It's
Ian"
bought some things there be-
fore Chins-toms. I didn't see you."
She said absently: "Maybe It
was during a rest period:" She
looked over the meadow. "Every
spring It's lovelier," she com-
mented.
Rest. period? he thought. Like
recess, or a kindergarten napping..
Then the implication reached him
and he felt a pure and piercing
compassion. She was an young,
he thought, and didn't look ill. On
the contrary. •
He couldn't 'ask, of course. Yes,
he could. It he'd noticed one thing
more than another, It was that
everyone up here was matter-of-
fact. So he said: "You're here to
cure 7"
She laughed. "Oh, the rest period.
That's just a habit you get into,
Mr. Barton. I'm fine now, but
when I came here I was sick. I
was just a kid then, 11."
He couldn't imagine that, some-
how. Same age as George's young-
est girl.
"Came here? Yon weren't horn
here, then? I'm sorry. I don't
mean to he personal. I'm net nosy
he nature. It must have gone to
my head talking to someone. I.
don't see many people to talk to,
tv,eri hers since last fall,"
—.,AwwwwwwwwWwwwwwwoireP •
r
"Hank told sae said so-
berly. "I'm sorry."
Like that.: and 110 amplification,
"It's kind of you. Miss Howard."
"If you're going to itt me come
and paint- Would you, Mr.
Barton 7"
"As often a.s you like."
"Then please call me Karen.
Everyone does."
"I shall. It's a pretty name.
Scandinavian th01411, and you
don't look Scandinavian."
"There's always been a karee
in my mother's taraily, abe wiis
from Wisconsin." She wiped bow
brushes on an oto rag and mur-
mured: "It's :equiy no gooc
-And you?"
"My father was hc-rn nem,
but he left when he was ,voiing.
lie and mother were married in
Wisconsin. I was horn in Ohio He
died shortly after and niother area,,
back to school teaching When ;
was taken sick we came reo• My
father's brother was a doctor, he
practiced In New Yore fAly, bet
had to come home to cure, lie
stayed, and practiceo here. .It
died a few years ago." She looked
at him, her eyes merry. "Now,
I'm telling you my life history.-
"Go on. I keep r °cord rf AA
trespaseeis." he ash.
"1 !ihe talking at,. .it iiiyar-:,.
Karr, n so 1, "to someone new, .11..*:
Is, as everyone in town knows :ui
about me. But there Isn't niewil
more. While I was sick my mit,,.
er taught me until I could go
back to school."
"Sure you aren't still there7"
She said, half amused, half art-
noyed: "I'm 22, Mr. Barton!"
"I'd never think you so vener-
able. Now I'll have to call you
Mum lrovvard."
She lapsed into laughter. "Half
the time I don't answer to it," she
saidY"tei and your mother live in
town?"
"She's remarried now. They
went to Californiato live. I stayed
with my aunt. They wanted me
to go with them. Robert-my step-
father-is a grand person and tun
to be with, but I couldn't leave."
"Chuldril-7" he repeated.
Karen's eyebrows were dark and
heavy. She drew them together
and answered gravely, "Well, yes,
I could have. But I didn't want
to. I'd never want to go away."
A shadow clouded the young face
and honest eyes. Ile wondered
about it, and thought he had the
answer.
"A boy friend!" he guessed.
"Don't tell me you haven't one."
"Well, yes," she said, "but that
isn't the reason. I guess I just be-
long here. I'd die of homesickness
anywhere else."
He rose. "You want to work,"
he said, "and I've held you up
with my unpardonable Cliriosity."
"Y111 didn't mean It that way."
"No. I'll go along now, though.
Good hiek and harp!' painti,ng.
And meet yourself at home."
"Thanks a lot," she maid. "By,
now."
!To Be Coritinerif'
9 9-91e weer
FOR RENT
For Rent -Seven room house, va-
cant today. Located at Five Points
If intereSted call john Labtpkins
1785 J.
For Rent
-Small furnished, apart-
ment, upstairs, electrically equip-
ped, large window fans suitable
Ifgr couple. Mrs. Mame Randolph
603 Poplar tfc
For Rent-6 room briek home.
Furnished, extra nice. Television
large yard, close in. Call 14445-J
a7;
For Rent-Six room apartment
unfurnished, first floor, furnace
heat. 301 S. 3rd, phone 1118-W.
alp
Some of Kentucky's best tobacco
growing land lies around Lexing-
ton. in Fayette county. Yields
there sometimes run as high • al
2.000 potmds urn acre.
•
Lakeview Drive-In
Friday and Sattarday
DOUBLE FEATURE
"Daddy Wants a Divorce"
with "
Ginger Prince
and 
"The Power of Prayer"
with
Ginger Prince
•
Sunday and Monday
"Room for One More"
with
Cary Grant
Betsy Drake
11111111111.1....W
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_
UL' ABNER
qmwsminsalrinnmememeenlewee
kaiitra7,
Jasper Park Lodge is an Alpine
village in the Canadian Rockies,
world famous for its beauty and
setting. Bungalows fan out in un-
hurried fashion along lovely Land-
scaped avenues from the new Cen-
tral building and room service is
speeded by waiters who use bicycle&
Fa Fa ra EIEJ
USED CA -
By
Lawrence & Rickman
YOU FUZIliSH THE*JACKt AN
WE'LL:FURNISH THE 9E5T CAR
JACK" CAN BUY'
1948 CHRYSLER
Club Coupe with New Mo-
tor, Good Tires, Radio, and
Heater.
L&R Motors
PHONE 485
DeSoto-Plymouth
1413 West Main
3$:000}0000:004100.0
WSI11-TV Program
Schedule
Nashville, Tenn., Channel 4
(Subject to change)
TIME PROGRAM
Saturday, August 8, 1953
9:30 Sky King
10:00 Big Top
11:00 Cowboy G-Men
11:30 To Be Announced
11:45 Detroit at Philadelphia
12:15 Philadelphia vs Zleveland
2:30 Gilbert League
4:30 Life Begins at 80
5:00 Beulah
5:30 Arthur Godfrey
MOO My Hero.
6:30 Original Amateur Hour
7:00 > Saturday Night Revue
8:30 Summer Theatre
9:00 You Asked Fo'r It
930 Private Secretary
10700 Wrestling
11.15 I've Got A 'Secret
Sunday, August 9, 1953
/1:21 To Be Announced
....is) Frontiers of Faith
2:00 fo Be Announced
12:33 Guide Right
1:00 This is The Life
•130 Industry on Parade
Knock 'em kicking with a
OULFSPRAYAER4sOl. 80°
Famous for high kill of flies,
mosquitoes, flying moths,
roaches, too.
IMUONS PREFER IT!
the bore.* with
Oss Icsinula that
pets retrain
Usually $1.45
-,--- For Sale At All
GULF DEALERS
Grocers, Variety Stores and
Drug and Hardware Stores
Distributed By
Murrai Wholesale Grocery
Boatwright & Co.
A. C. Koertner
Distributor
'1:45 Report From Washington
2:00 Youth Wants to Know
2:30 G E Theatre
•300 Recital Hall
330 Superman
4:00 Meet the Press
4:30 The World This Week
500 Operation Neptune
5:30 Super-Ghost
6:00 Big Payoff -
7:00 TV Theatre
8:00 LiberaCe
8:30 Music City, USA..
9:00 Movietime
10:30 Wonderful John Acton
Monday, Anton 10, 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11.15 Love of Life
11:30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12:30 Ktechen Kollege
1:00 The Big Payoff
4•19,
1.30
2:00
2.30
'3:00
3:30
4:00
5-25
530
5 45
'6.00
9.15
6.30
7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00
9:15
•973(t
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:15
PAGE TIMM
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Ladies Choice
Mr. Wizard
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Rob and Ray
News Caravan
Name That Tune
Jungle Macabre
Howard Barlow
Stu Erwin
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
Uncle Amby
Dr. Fixum
Racket Squad
Views of the News
Tennessee Jamboree
Sportscast
Danger
Chance of a Lifetime
Fur the Beat Is %KA* aatirvtokaposs
 •
PIL 
1340W)ThV1340J.
PHONE U 
Saturday, August 8, 1963
6:00
6.15
6:30
6:45
6:55
7:00
8.00
8:15
8:30
8:46
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:05
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
Farm Vail-
Farm Fair
Gospel Quartet
Calloway Capers
News
Clock watcher to 8 00
News
Gospel Quartet
Mystery Shopper
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Country Style
Guy Lewis Harper
Guy Lewis Harper
News
Western Roundup
Western Roundup
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Bak and Listen
Morton Sisters
Morton Sisters
Folk Tunes
Folk Tunes
News
Noontime Frolic
1L30 Luncheon Must c
.12:45 Chricheock Music
1:00 Record Shop to I:45
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News
205 Music for You to 2:45
2:45 Public Service
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Saturday
3:45 Music for Saturday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 6:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics to 8:00
600 News
6:15 Western Caravan
630 Baseball Warmup
6:55 St. Louis game to 9.30
9:30 Plattertime
9:45 Plattertime
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to UM-
,11:00 Sign Off
Sunday, August 9, 1953
1 7:Of Morning. Melodies1:45 Musics/ .4jems:.....7;90 Musical teats7.15 .:6440ornin.g.. pelodiels8 15 Gospel Quartet
Green Plains Church of
Christ
9:00 Hazel Baptist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet
9:45 First Methodist Suoday
School
MOO First o Methodist Church
School
10:15 Music For You to 10:50
Church Services
Newt
Baseball warmup
St. Louis game to 3:00
Music for Sunday to 4:00
( Pco R LI'L 177-7"and-°-1"---"--1
LOOKS so E3OUG-H-T-
HOT WITH THAT YOU E A
PALJZZLE ON 
.0
/ •
YOUR BELOVED MAYOR, H I vSL
ADVISES 'YOU IG choueletlf-FOAHLT
A Bow- THAT 'CURSEW - IS
IS TI-SE TWENTIETH CENTURY,
MAN —
ABBIE ea' SLATS
TIHEI-1E
•IXis'E
SOCA/
7W7X.A.S
AS CUR 5 Et; 27
44/410
/ 55u EP
r
EVIL41E
FLEEGLEff<
II:30
1050
12.00
12.15
12:25
3:00
•
•••••••/
4:00 Contert flout, to 4.00
5:00 Li,t4n1tnef isure
rig sui.e
sas gee SU ill!
,3:45uuSring &liege
8:00 News
6:15 Musical Interlude
6:45 Ave Maria Hour
TAO Ihnider ,...M1111C
7:15 Dinner Music
7:30 First Baptist Church to 1:31
8:30 Design for Listening
8.45 Design for Listening
900 Musical Games
9:11 Musical Games
9:30 Evening Serenade
9:45 Evening Serenade
9:15 Evening Serenade to 10:01
10:00 Spurts Roundup
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign C.
LET'S SEE --- .
HOW CAN HE
a AT IT
19. ern 11 •• Fere..
Carr 193 • WNW. lee re tre09419.9.
FORA FEW
MONTh!.3 OF
THE 'YER
ONLY, SIR
•
""110011110.1 1:1011004101011
WILL YOU TELL
MADAME THAT
OUR GUEST HAS
ARRIVE'!
SHE'S WAITING
FOR YOU, SIR-N
THE DRAWING
ROOM.
594 u h. or 9.98.99.4
taw 1934 411.93ee Peewee", •
OriMM3/33.
ikv arse* MaihvOise
arearemengererre.
E-R61,E- i '..5~074 sigrate Auo-r I
By Al Capp
T- TRY CSIAMGWG
rhtE NA$4L Og.
FLO OG.1- E
sriZE-,Tri7
TWAT m /GHT
COAMIACK
THE CURSE!!
lv Railbarm Vas liste
taw. 50 • 9, ,9.•
010
-
I ...HOPE 1 -
EVERYTHING WORrCS
OUT...ALL RIGHT,-
as_
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Acti
vities
Jo Burkeen. Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M 
Weddings Locals
Prof.. Mrs. Putnam I PERSONALS
To Leave Monday On 
...
Eastern ; acation Mr
s. Bob Kinician an(' son. Paul
Prof 
of Winston Salem, North Carolina
. and Mrs. L. R. Putman' are visiting M-s.---leie Mile
s in
will leave lalonday for an extend- the hom 
e of .her triother, Mrs.
ed trip through the easternastates.'. -Helen Fiwelle. 1618 
West Main
--- 
- -- 
i_
Their bast asap will be in co_ 
Street Mrs. hiyitha Taxan and,
umbus.. Ohio. to sisat their son, 
daughter. Janice are expected to
Dr. Loren Putnam and family. Dr.. 
arrive home this week from Char
.
Putnam has been teaching at the 
1, atea piorth Carolina.
Stone Laboratory this summer. . 
• • •
From Columbus the Putnam':
will travel to the national capitol. 
Wilford, :S radlins son of Mr.
I and Mrs. Robert W. S rad
lin •
Wal!Plington' a C' "r 3 
ht Murray. left last weekend g-f
o;
irot tour of the city. 'Birmingham. Ala.. to 
visit his
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam will 
in : grandparents and frien
ds there.
from Washington to Greenville, N. 
Birmingham was the home of the
C.. down the east coast In Green. 
Sprasillegs before they moved to
sale they will mend a few week,
 I Murray last September. Mr.
with their slaughter, Mn.
, H. L. Spradling is _associated 
with the
Carter and fan ily. The Carter:a
Tl
have been in New York City thiS 
VA in Murray.
summer where Mr. Carter has 
Lame Kerley left this week for
been studying for his doctor's de- 
a western vacation. He will visi
t
gree at Ctthin-Rata university
. ' tits eons and Mr. and M
rs. Van
, Barnett in • Califon's:a. Other
The Putnains will take the south- points . hc: w
ill ie,git 'are Los An-
ern route hon-e through the Great vies and S.
Smoky Mountains. 
-. 
.
,
,  • '
and Mrs. W. D. Neschbach-
AMMIIMIMIIIIIIIka 
er and children have left for an
extended vacation in Missouri.
95 rive 'beir.g accompanied 4, Mr. Aiss.Kansas and' Neb
raska. They are
chbacher's parents who }hoe been
, visitinE in Murray.
• • •
Mr Dell J.snes has received word
from his daughter, Mrs C. F
Russell of Florida. that the and
her daughter and family. Mr and
Mrs. F. M. Mitch-ra and son will
visit in Musray over the weekend
The Mitchems return to their
6isis°g!'•ai":11T.6°-11.1.111 , home in Nashville. T
enn. Sunday
Friday and Saturday
Cripple
Creek
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dir. H. C. Chaos
THE ('HRISTIAN'S WARFARE
Fpliesiaant 6:11-20
During his imprisonment in
Rome Paul wrote Ake Epistle to
the'Ephesians. He concluded this
letter with the most detailed. the
Most striking, and the most in-
structive passage on Christian war-
fare which is -contained in the
scriptures. -a -
From the beginning to the -end
the Christian life is a continual
conflict. As soon as one becomes
identified with Christ the battle
starts andsit must be waged daily
amnion the werld, the flesh and
the devil. As long as the Lord
tarries: or as long as the Christ-
ian lives here, there will be a real
need for courage. determination,
_easeless vigilance and undaunted
hope.
I. The Need of the Armor. Ephe
-
sians 6:10-13.
Mere human strength will never
be sufficient to enable one to ov-
ercome the world, the flesh an
the devil. Sufficient strength for
victory over these relentless foes
can come from God only. If we
would live in a manner a; becom-
•• ••• •-• 
while Mrs. Russell will visit rel 
eth Christians, we must utiliz
e
the mean* which God bas provid-
ed for our protection against our 
Will protect Christians from 
Inc
H. C. Corn.
The devotion was given by Mrs. Eery.
 may have to change his
plans.
latives in Paducah and her bro- 
spiritual foes. If we would be 
great deceiver. Ever remember Prison officials found a collee-
\•111111111111•11111111I
PERSONALS
Mrs. John Ryan left today for
Lexington to visit her son and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Jean Ryan
and twin daughters.
„ • • •
Lee Williams of Columbia. Mo..
has joined his wife and sow. in
Murray for a visit with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts
of Murray and Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Williams of Paris. Tenn. Mrs.
Williams and son have been in
Murray for several weeks. Sa..•
is serving as guest organist
the First Baptist Church for o
first three Sundays in August .
the absence of Miss Lillual Wat-
ters who is vacationing in New
York.
• • •
Mrs. Jack Sykes Is
Hostess At Meeting
Of Group II CHI,'
The home of Mrs. Jack
 Sykes
on Poplars Street was 
the scene
of the mecting of Gro
up IT-of
the Christian Women's 
Fellow-
ship of the First Christian 
Church
held Tuesday 'afternoon at
 two.
thirty o'clock.
A most interesil4g and 
inspi-
rational program Was pres
ented
on the subject, "Spanish Speaking
Amertcans." by Mrs. A. B. A
ustin
The devotion was given by, M
rs
Dave Hopkins with Mrs. 
H.
Coleman leading the opening pr
er.
Robbins Home Scene Mrs. Rupert Parks, crai
rmak:
presided at the meeting.
The hostesses. Mrs. Sykes and
Mrs. Clyde Jones, served deticiou
s
refreshments to the twelve mem-
rs and one guest, Mrs. Harry-
wood Gray. present.
Kitchen Shower And
Coke Party Honors
La Vora Holland
Miss -Li Vora Holland, bride-
elect of Mr. Jerry D. Williams,
was honored with a coke party
and surprise kitchen shower giv-
en by Mrs. Ralph Waldtop and
Mrs. Byron Boyd at ten-thirty
o'clock Wednesday morning at the
home of Mrs. Boyd, Wilford street
Mayfield.
Buffet refreshments were served
from a table covered with aa dark
green cloth. The centerpiece was
j garden flowers and vegetables.
Other garden flowers wire used
throughout the house.
Miss Holland wore a pink cotton
frock styled with bracelet length
sleeves with pink and blue acces-
sories. She was presented with
a nosegay fashioned of small kit-
chen utensils.
Those present were: Miss Lou
Chambers. Benton: Miss Ann
Woods. Miss betty Smith and Miss
Brinda Smith, Murray; Miss Wan-
da Holland. Hardin.
Mrs. Robert Landis. Memphis;
Mrs. John Dunlap. Wickliffe: Mrs.
Roy Eastin, Bardwell: Mrs. F. G.-
:
Holland and Mrs. Glenn Warren,
Hardin: Mrs. Zadia Herrald. Mrs.
Voris Howard. Mrs. Alton Rogers,
Mrs. Ted Lawson and Mrs. la D.
Williams, Murray: Mrs. Glenn
Card. Paris. Tennessee: Mrs. Joan
Cook. Mayfield; the nenoree and
the hostesses ,
• • •
Of Group I C11'1%
Meeting Tuesday 'L
ther. Dewey Jones in Madisonvil-
le.
.1‘fr and Mrs_ Martin- Rutsay and
children of Aurora, Ill.. ware the
Sunday and Monday
Jose Ferrer in
"Moulin Rouge" with
Zsa Zsa Gabor
Susanne Flon week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. R. Putnam. Mrs. Rutsay is a
' Mr Putnam. -
— MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
quipped Mith Chorea
-tile Meant.] FUNERAL Hosts
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Ph
one 98
When Mertes 1
11000 ON THE 
MOON
aK.°
V ROBERT MITCHUM
['MIURA EEL GEODES • ROBERT PRESTON
11i001) ON
TNE MOO
N
if
SAT.
(only)
MAVIS SITT !WAN • PNYTUS T
asiTti
MOW IATII PI • TOM suit's
 
 
I t" 1 01; - It)N1(,11T 
LEO GORCEY and the BOWERY BOYS
in "LOOSE IN LONDON" •
PLUS —
BIG 50 MINUTE
"KARTOON KARN1VAL"
You'll thrill to the
darritrig rnagrehttence
of this pea, of nngs
so resplendent in it s.
ascssis of unsisual sae
. es a pair of mount.
iris that glorifies.
Here ts truly the kind
of rings she dresms oft
••• D.••••••••
•••••••41 ••• ••••
Always Together
LIKE THIS
NEVER
LIKE THIS
YE TO PAY
MANY FEATURE
e  T. p-
hesians
. Here we find a cle
it 
ar presenta-
f -m of the means of Christian vac-
' tory. This passage contain: a de-
icription of 'the armor every' Chris-
tian must wear if he Is to wage a
successful warfare against the foe.I
Observe that it' is the same armor I
for everyone, and that without ex- 1
elation. This armor is ready for I
se lab
wer to enable the Christian to
withstand the attacks of Satan This offersive weapon. which is:
through these various channels. the Word of God, is to be used in
And putting sn the whole armor putting the enemy to flight Time
God is • definite and purpose- and again our bre:sled Lord wield-
hal act of faith on the part of a ed this mighty weapon saying,.
C nhristia. "It is written, etc." There us a r
II The Natu r of th Arm0 E
power of His might we must
earnestly seek to discover His will
for-40 and :hen to do that will
as fully as possible.
None of us can afford to under-
estimate or to minimize the pow-
er of Satan. The Word of God
informs us that Satan is shrewd, wiles of Satan, the gospel of peace
Urcefu
sunaortipulous. deceitful. subtle, re
-
"WilferThiRed. --sit-Mutt i-12144
t-be
.Placed . on his leo: a'a
shoes. This gospel -oir—peicirir--
aggressive and powerful. He at- none other than that which Christ
tacks us at our weakest points,
and the only, way 
in which we died n. provide. At all times
 the
tan possibly overcome him
Christi..; should be prepared to
. 
is '
proclaim. the gospel of peace.
Utrough the strength given to us .4. The shield of Faith. Verse 16 .
by our Land. In the light ot the The shield is used for the 
evil forces that are arrayed again- of any part of the: body
pro-
at ,us today, we certainly need to where an attack is being made
heed Paul's admonition, -Finally
my brethren, be strong in the 
The shield of faith may be turned:
ord and in the power of His 
in' any direction to ward off any
-night. Put on the whole armor 
attack of the enemy of our soula
I/ the child of God is to with-
stand the fiery darts of Satan. he
must have a strong faith in God
and His word. An unshakable .
faith in God and an absolute rg-
liance upon His Word will enable
one to win a marvelous victory. 1
.5. The helmet of salvation.
Verse 17a.
The helmet is for the head. the,
.seat of intelligence. The assur-
ins leadership. arid arrated again-
ance of salvation, past, prssent and
4 the Christian. are principaltties 
future. is to control the mind.
nd powers, the world rulers
Both salvation and assurance of
a 
of
darkness, and the spistrual hosts 
it come from the Lord.
sf w 
2 It is offensive
ickedness. Gad alone pro- ,
vides sufficient protection and po-
II The sword of the Spirit. Vers!
that whatever righteousness ciae Mrs. L. L. Rowe, chairman, pr
e-
may have has been imputed to sided at the meeting.
Alm. Mrs. Robbins served delightf
ul
43. The shoes of peace. Verse 15 refreshments to those present.
For the long journeys and *the 
• 
WHOOPS
Menard. Ills Aug 7. 1UFri*—John,
Prather Jr., who expected to be'
paroled from Menard -Prison next
month after serving time for for-
tion of forged checks and letteis
of reference in his cell, ready f :
use on the outside.
! God, that ye may be able to
'and agatnst.the wiles of the dev-
i
-Wiles- implies deliberate sch-
:nes or planned attacks of the ad-
versary against which the child.
:en of God are to stand fast, with
ole help of their Heavenly Fath-
er. In his- twisting sod turning
toe serpent is a striking symbol
the 'subtlety of Satan Under
et. cry Christian. He does not
have to make it. to beg for it, or
' to buy it, but simply to take it
and to wear it. To refuse to wear
it means defeat, whereas, to use
every part of it spells victory.
1. It is defensive.
01 The girdle of truth. Verse
14a.
The girdle is to hold all of the
j garments in their places and to
prevent them from being a 
l 
hind-
i
ance in the conflict Thus one
should be encased in the truth and1
have his entire life regulated by
it. All truth springs from our
'Lord Just as light emanees from
the sun. He is the center and
the circumference, the sum and
the substance of all truth.
al The breastplate ot righteous-
ness. Verse 14b.
The breastplate covers the heart.
and is for protection. The breast
plate for the child of God is right.
eousness. There is only one real
ss. and that is "the ri-
ghteousness of God which is by
faith of Jesus Christ." ROmans
3:22. As the breastplate protects
the heart from danger. so His
Group I of the Christian
en's Fellowship of the First Christ-
ian Charch held its regular meet-
ing at the, home of Mrs. R. H.
Robbins on Olive Street Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
"Spanish Speaking Americans"
righteousness, when it is imputed was the subject of the program
by Him and appropriated ty them, presented by Mrs. Eugene Scot
t.
hard battles a soldier must be
well shod. For the Christian war-
rier to stand in the slippery places
of exposure to the snares and
.••••••••.*
••• • •mi••
••,..
LOCK BRIDAL PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM
PJP PJP PJP
PARKERS JEWELRY
MURRAY'S OLDEST SINCE 1895
Russell Albert Parker, Mgr.
PARKERS JEWELRY PLEASES
•
grave danger that the Christian
isliaier will be So occupied with
his defensive armor that he will
neglect to use thia invaluable of-
fensive weapon The Word of God
believed, obeyed and proclaimed..:
is the most effective weapon a#
ainst the novas of darkness. In-
stead of merely talking shout this
sword, let us .really use it. ,Be-
cause -Satan cannot withstand this,
sword, don't you think we ought,
to wield it more frequently and
skilfully.
521 The spear of prayer. Verses
18-20.
Prayer is vital to right living
and Christian service. The hosts
of wickedne.ss are detrghted when
they can keep Christbrs from ,
praying. Being utterly dependent
on God for guidance and strength,
each of us needs to pray for'him-
self. .Praeer is talking to the
General or keeping in 'touch with
,baa.dajjarters. ..If we would win
our daily battles, -Tniarlsetvp •
in touch with Him who is able.
to make us more than conquerors '
through earnest, believing and per-
severing prayer.
Paul urged the Ephesians to pray
for him to the end that he might
set forth the mystery of the gos-
pel with boldness and effective-
ness in the midst of bitter and
powerful enemies of Christ There
is also a great need for Christ-
ians who know how and are wil-
ling to wield the sword of the
Spirit and the spear . of prayer
against 'the present-day enemies
of our Lord.
• • •
Mrs Robert Rowland and fam-
ily of Memphis. Tenn., Sr.' the
'guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs R. L. Wade, West, Main lit.
,
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\wildfloil stomp. out Terre., Flare-upl
. WISP *ILL '1.
"The YELLOW HAIRED KID"
••055141(liel•
GUY MADISON'::ANDY DEVINE
"Wild BA Hickok" -"iinclkos"
sigos
Rt-vetent t. Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy
The Shepherd
Vs)l.TAIRE
"Go Humble thyself and make 
sure thy friend"
Proverbs 6:3
Said Voltaire it will ts.ke 
a
year • . To make a friend-
ship that's sincere ,.. . But in
in a moment you can lose . . .
A' friend and one who should
always choose . . . A way un-
selfish with his friend . . . Be
loal and Jet him depend . . . Upo
n your faith
and help and trust . . . And with f
riends be both
frank and just . . Real friendship is a thing 
most
rare . . . And must be-handled wit
h great care.
JULIEN C. RYER
ease
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The ,11;use of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sts. Phone 7 Murr
ay, Ky.
radcjn 'August-
' SAVE MONEY!
°oda' Coronet V.(.aht 4-does Sodas
Lower Down Payments! Lower Monthly Pay
ments!
This Is the Time to "Step-Up" to the Winner!
Right now, your dependable 
Dodge 1)ealer offers you top trade-in
allowance on your present car. It may 
never be worth so much again.
This is your opportunity to 
step up to the extra power, safety and
handling ease that make this '5
3 Dodge the Action Car of the Year.
This is your chance to own the
 winner. .. to drive and enjoy the caP
that topped all other 8's in th
e Mobilgas Economy Run; streaked
to new records in official AAA 
performance trials; won top Awards
for style and beauLyI.Crune Er; 
taday..Stv up to a Dodge and save!
kiz
Dodge has been honored by 3 
separate 111-311t
Awards from recognired authorities 
on 'it vP anti
design. Theme experts' eke lhaige "Is
eaut9 -with a
purpose- as the new trend- in styling.
TOPS ALL 8's
In talobilgas Economy Sweepstakes
,
Dodge V-S take.. top honors over till
other S's in famous I 206-mde ruts
.
Official AAA niting system establishe
d
Dodge as Arnerica'm Top Economy 8
!
WINS ITS CLASS
In Mohilgas Economy Run, Dodge
V-8 outperforms every car in its chow.
Dodge wins Trophy for cars priced just
above lowest-priced
SETS—NEW RECORDS
In AAA Performance Runs, Dodge V.8
demonstrates outstanding power-for-
'Tafel v with record-breaking perform-
ance New record,. show 1)0dge tops all
American cars over Measured Mile.
'dependable
Do
OS•11054.p.1.10 #14•00 is Moms mlbsoil some.
V-EIGHT or SIX
TUNE IN MEDALLION THEATRE EVERY
 WEEK ON CBS TV SEE TV PAGE FOR TIME
 AND STATION
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
301 S. 4th Street. Phone 1000
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